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Eleven Elements of Effective Adolescent Writing Instruction 
Writing Next: Effective Strategies to Improve Writing of Adolescents in Middle and High 
Schools, a report to the Carnegie Corporation of New York, 2007. 
 
This report identifies 11 elements of current writing instruction found to be effective for 
helping adolescent students learn to write well and to use writing as a tool for learning.  It 
is important to note that all of the elements are supported by rigorous research, but that 
even when used together, they do not constitute a full writing curriculum. 

1. Writing Strategies, which involves teaching students strategies for planning, 
revising, and editing their compositions 

2. Summarization, which involves explicitly and systematically teaching 
students how to summarize texts 

3. Collaborative Writing, which uses instructional arrangements in which 
adolescents work together to plan, draft, revise, and edit their compositions 

 
4. Specific Product Goals, which assigns students specific, reachable goals 

for the writing they are to complete 

5. Word Processing, which uses computers and word processors as 
instructional supports for writing assignments 

 
6. Sentence Combining, which involves teaching students to construct more 

complex, sophisticated sentences 
 

7. Prewriting, which engages students in activities designed to help them generate 
or organize ideas for their composition 

 
8. Inquiry Activities, which engages students in analyzing immediate, concrete 

data to help them develop ideas and content for a particular writing task 
 

9. Process Writing Approach, which interweaves a number of writing 
instructional activities in a workshop environment that stresses extended writing 
opportunities, writing for authentic audiences, personalized instruction, and cycles 
of writing 

10. Study of Models, which provides students with opportunities to read,        
analyze, and emulate models of good writing 

 
11. Writing for Content Learning, which uses writing as a tool for learning 
content material. 

 



Haddock of Mass Destruction 
 Danny Martin	  
 
Brain bored and arse numb  
Finally the blades spun and we lifted  
Skimmed the palm trees and popped flares above the Euphrates  
We swooped low over the target truck   
Then landed in its path 
 
We charged in our Storm Trooper costumes  
Blinding faceless shapes through dirty glass  
With rifle mounted lasers  
We were jumpy  
We were ready 
 
I dragged the driver from his seat  
Slammed his face into hot tarmac  
Held it there with my suede boot  
Steadied my hands long enough to cuff his 
 
We searched his packed pick-up  
Boxes stacked four deep five wide  
Emptied in the dust on the roadside  
The first box revealed ice and fish, and the next  
And the next, and the last 
 
Intelligence had said he was armed and dangerous  
Armed with melting ice and defrosting cod  
No match for our guns, our bombs,  
Our good intentions, our morals  
Our God 
 
We cut his cuffs, and his wife’s  
And left them to their ruined stock  
I should demand commission   
From the Taliban  
For every recruit I’ve converted to their flock. 
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The Flags of Our Sons 

By BILLY SHORE 
Washington 

WHEN you fly as often as I do you learn to mind your own business as soon as you take 
your seat. But that wasn’t possible once I saw the military honor guard boarding US 
Airways’ 1:45 p.m. flight from Boston to Washington earlier this week. 

I was heading through the gate when I first noticed Senator Ted Kennedy, walking down 
the concourse and arriving fashionably late, not an uncommon sight on this route. I 
stepped aside and followed him down the ramp. 

As we got to the arched entrance of the plane, the members of a Marine honor guard in 
their dress blues were coming up that outside staircase usually used for stowing strollers 
and allowing mechanics on board. The marine in charge held in both hands a flag that 
had been folded into a triangle as if it had been previously draping a coffin, which it had. 

Senator Kennedy extended his hand to the marine and said, “Thank you for your service.” 

“Thank you, sir,” replied the marine. 

“Are you escorting remains?” asked Senator Kennedy. 

“Yes, sir, a marine.” 

“And the funeral is at Arlington Cemetery?” 

“Yes, sir, on Wednesday.” 

“Thank you, I’ll try to get out there.” 

The marine went back to sit in coach, but a man in the last row of the first-class cabin 
went over to him, shook hands and offered his seat. The marine reluctantly accepted. 
Half the passengers broke into applause. 

The rest of the flight was uneventful, though quieter than usual. When we landed, the 
marine took his white gloves from where he’d stowed them inside his hat, put them on, 
and again gripped with both hands the precious cargo of the folded flag. 

Then he went over to two people quietly sitting in first class — the parents of the fallen 
marine. None of us had known they were there. 

He escorted them off the plane and into the terminal. Because of the afternoon’s 
oppressive heat and humidity, he had persuaded them to wait inside instead of on the 
tarmac. 



The father looked as if he might have once been a marine himself, a handsome man of 
perfect posture, with bristly silver hair, dressed smartly in a blue blazer and gray slacks. 
The mother, blond, wore light-colored pants and an orange jacket. Her glasses made her 
eyes seem bigger than they were. They both looked calm, if a little lost, and gave off an 
aura of deep quiet. As she walked by me she noticed that a tie had fallen as I was 
removing something from my carry-on bag and she stopped and pointed. “I think you 
dropped something,” she said softly. 

They stood at the window between Gates 43 and 45 and watched as a full Marine honor 
guard marched up the tarmac, coming to attention between the plane and a silver 
military hearse. The unloading of their son’s coffin from the cargo hold was very slow, 
and every time someone inside the terminal noticed and stopped to stare, someone else 
noticed and did the same, and this kept happening until about 20 people stood in silence 
watching out the window. 

The mom leaned her elbows on the window ledge, supporting her chin and cheeks with 
both hands. She remained perfectly still. She stared for 10 or 15 long minutes and never 
moved. The father stood nearby, rocking from foot to foot and pacing a bit. They did not 
touch; they did not say a word to each other. Neither wore a wedding band. Perhaps they 
were divorced, or simply isolated in their pain. 

Standing nearby was a man wearing the T-shirt of a suburban fire and rescue 
department that he may have earned 20 years and 35 pounds ago. He went over to the 
parents to chat, not knowing who they were, just one curious spectator to another. 

But whatever he said to the mother caused her to turn and look at him in disbelief. Her 
lips didn’t move, which only encouraged him to repeat it. Her eyes widened and her chin 
tilted upward like a boxer who had taken a blow. She stared at him and then looked back 
outside toward her son. Down on the tarmac the white gloves of eight marines snapped 
their final salute as the doors of the hearse closed. 

The P.A. system announced flights for Atlanta and Chicago. Travelers rushed to business 
meetings or summer vacations. The line for Auntie Anne’s pretzels was as long as ever. 

Except for a handful of us standing frozen at a respectful distance from the window, the 
war and its carnage might as well have been on another planet. The disconnect between 
those who serve and those of us who are beneficiaries of their service has always felt 
great to me, but never greater than at that moment. 

The mom and dad stepped away from the man in the T-shirt and to another window, still 
not touching, their movement synchronized by grief. They waited until the marine in 
charge came back up from the runway to escort them to a government vehicle. I went to 
my car and drove to work with no ambition for the day other than to be worthy. 

Billy Shore is the founder of Share Our Strength, an antihunger organization.	  



Gamers To the End
Rick Reilly

 You up for a challenge?

 Iʼm going to tell you about five young Americans at the peak of their athletic lives. 
Your job is to guess how all five lives came together in the past month.
 One. As usual, Elizabeth Loncki is acting very unladylike, just the way she likes 
it. Itʼs 2001, sheʼs 18 and sheʼs challenging her dad to do a push-up contest. He just did 
50, but now Elizabethʼs hitting 51.
 He couldʼve done 100, and she wouldʼve done 101. Thatʼs how she is. A 5ʼ5” 
Energizer Bunny, sheʼs the furnace that heats the volleyball team at Padua Academy in 
Wilmington, Del. Sheʼs the darling of the weight room wherever she works out, spotting 
guys twice her size.
 She also reads to shut-ins and runs errands for seniors. And seems like twice a 
week, sheʼll get up early so she can get balloons for somebody at school. Just donʼt try 
calling her “sweet.”
 Two. Brian (Capʼn) Freeman is about to become one of the best in the world at 
something he never thought heʼd even try--bobsledding. 
 A burly brakeman from the virtually snowless town of Temecula, Calif., Freeman 
digs in, grunts and pushes the U.S. to a bronze medal at the 2002 Americaʼs Cup in 
Lake Placid, N.Y. But Freeman isnʼt just the piston for his sled team, heʼs also the soul 
of it--willing to push for drivers other than his own,just to give them a chance to develop 
with a few more runs. “A total team guy,” says Steven Holcomb, the current World Cup 
bobsled points leader. “I wouldnʼt be where I am today without Brian.”
 Three. If youʼd been there when Shawn Falter was a toddler, with those massive 
braces on both legs, you wouldnʼt believe what youʼre seeing now, as the senior leads 
his 1998-99 Homer (N.Y.) High basketball team. No longer pigeon-toed, heʼs blocking 
shots, rebounding like a man on a caffeine drip, scoring when itʼs needed and setting up 
teammates the rest of the time.
 Thatʼs nothing. You should see him on the football field, scoring TDs at tight end 
and trying to decapitate receivers at safety. And all the while being skinnier than a one-
iron.
 “All heart,” marvels Jeff Tabel, who was his hoops coach. “Born to lead.”
 Four. Luis Castillo isnʼt just a good wrestler, heʼs the captain of the 2003-04 team 
at Mattawan (Mich.) High. Wait! Heʼs not just the captain, heʼs the winner of the teamʼs 
leadership award.
 And wrestling is only where it starts. Heʼs a break-dancing, bungee-jumping, 
joke-telling machine in a crew cut. “The all-American kid,” the grown-ups call him. And it 
makes you wonder: How many people know he was born in Mexico?
 Five. Itʼs 2000, and 17-year-old Jason Corbett takes his mark at the ancient 
Panathenaic Stadium in Athens. The timer is ready and--bang!--Corbettʼs off. Of course, 
there is no official time for his run because thereʼs nobody in the stands and itʼs his 
buddy holding the watch.



 Heʼs not in a track meet, heʼs on a trip with some Casper, Wyo., high school 
classmates. But, hey, thatʼs not going to stop Corbett from running or having a good 
time. Nothing stops Corbett. He swallows life whole--track, snowboarding, fly-fishing 
and hunting. The kids has all the warning signs of a thrillaholic and loves anything to do 
with the outdoors. Maybe thatʼs why he ended up in the only place big enough for him: 
Alaska.

 So what do these five athletes have in common? They were all killed in Iraq 
during a two-week period in January.
 Air Force Senior Airman Loncki, 23, was killed by a car bomb near Al-
Mahmudiya. 
 Army Captain Freeman, 31, was killed by insurgents disguised as American 
soldiers in Karbala.
 Army Private First Class Falter, 25, died as a result of that same ambush.
 Marine Lance Corporal Castillo, 20, died from wounds suffered while on patrol in 
Al Anbar province.
 Army Specialist Corbett, 23, died on injuries from small-arms fire suffered while 
on patrol in Karmah.
 Five athletes. Five futures. All gone.
 Five of 84 Americans killed from New Yearʼs Day through Sunday. Five of 3,084 
Americans killed since the war began.
 Athletes love teams, and when they run out of sports teams they sometimes join 
bigger teams, ones with Humvees for huddles and tombstones for trophies and coaches 
theyʼve never met sending them into a hell they never imagined.
 And they throw their whole selves into it anyway, because they are brave and 
disciplined and will chew through concrete to win the game.
 But what if the game canʼt be won?

February 12, 2007
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